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ABSTRACT 

The effect of thermoplastic fire suppl-esslon by water spray is investigatcd using Computational 
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling. 

Critical water application rate required to exting~~isli fire is found as a function of a mean 
droplet diameter in the spray. This dependence may be considered as a fiindamenta! characteristic 
of  the spray suppression capability. T\vo different regimes of fire suppression, the gas phase and 
the surface suppression, are observed, and the transition between the two regimes is identified. 
The semi-analytical approach to the surface extinguish~nent plienonicnon is also considered. 

The results of niatheniatical modeling are coinpared \+it11 the available experimental data 
and the iinplications of findings for the optimum fire fighting strategy are discussed. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

f - Temperature gradient in fuel at the solid-gas iriterfacc 
h ,  - Heat transfer coefficient between gas and solid 
k - Turbulence kinetic energy 
k, - Themial conductivity of the solid file1 
1 - The coordinate of solid-gas interface 
L, - Latelit heat of vaporization of  PMrvlA 
L ,  - Latent heat of water vapori~ation 
m, - Water application rate 
q,,,,,, - Hcat niis due to droplet eLraporat1on 
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( I , , ! ~  - Radiative lieat lliiv from Ilanic to s~ i r l i~cc  
Q> - Heat flus conducted illlo solid 
r - mass loss rate of solid file1 
R<,,,, - Reaction rate due to Eddy-breakup moclel 
s - Soot conversion factor 
t - Time 
T - Temperature 
T ,  - Gas temperature 
T: - Surface temperature 
T,, - Initial solid temperature 
LI - linear regression rate of  the solid phase 
x - Cartesian coordinate in the solid phase 
Y, - Fuel mass fraction 
Y,, - Oxygen mass fraction 

Greek letters 
E - Turbulence dissipation rate 
p - Density of a themial potential 
p. - Solid fuel density 
x - Thermal diffiisivity of  the solid phase 
'P - Theniial potential of a single layer 
q, - initial temperature distribution in the solid fuel 
(11 - Poisson integral 

INTRODUCTION 

Experimental and theoretical investigations of fire suppression by sprinkler water sprays has been 
given increasing attention in the recent years. This activity is underpinned by the present extensi\je 
use of  sprinkler technology. The wide-spread application of this fire control equipment in the 
foreseeable filt~ire dictates the need for optiniization of  sprinkler application strategy. 

A number of experiments on fire suppression with \\ ater sprays \\ere reviewed by Rasbash 
[I] .  Tamanini [2] perfomied experiments on the extinguishnient of vertical wood slabs. Magee 

and Reitz [3] conducted a similar study on the extinguishment of polymetliylmetliacryIi~te 
(PMMA) slabs. The suppression of propane fire in enclos~lre Lvas studied by W i y l i ~ ~ s  [4]. A 
number of  experiments (Tamanini [5], Kida [GI, Hcskestad [7]. Takahas111 [8]) have been 
conducted on wood crib extinguishnient. 

The increasing capability of computational fluid dynamics models has opened the 
possibility to model two-phase phenomena associated with spray/fire interaction. A number of 
studies have been reasonably s~iccessfi~l in the prediction of fire fighting capabilities of water 
sprays. Numerical s ini~~lat ions on the Actual Delivered Density (ADD),  that is the water density 
reaching the base of  a fire, are reported in [O]. The same model has been used in [I01 to motlcl 
lieptane-spray fire scenarios. 

The detailed modeling of fire e.iting~~isliment has been undertaken in recent studies [ I  I ]  
(for plastic materials) and [I21 (for simplified wooden cribs). Fire suppression in the gaseous 



pliasc \\as moclclc~l in [I -31. 
Ho\\c\c~-.  tlic cc>i~i~>~it~~t~t>ii ; i I  el'li>r~ Iras not l>cc~i s~il ' l ic~c~it  s o  fiir to pro\ I ~ C  'I coi~iplctc 

picture of iirc suppression by spi.iiihlers. 
Both csperimcnt;il Lurid ir1orlcl1ng studies re\eaI ;I strong cr'kct 01 '  tile tlroplct si/c 

distribution in the spray on \\:~ter e \ t i ~ i g ~ i ~ ~ h i i ~ c ~ i t  capahil~ties, For a 17~11-1ling SUI-Iiicc r'~iIly O I > C ' I ~  

to the action of  a \Later spray tlic m:!jor possible nlccIianisii1s oi' lire e\ting~iishnie~it arc: I ) 

diffusion fla111e suppression ill  tlie gaseous phase. and 2 )  file1 cooling \\Ii1c11 stops tlie p ~ r o l y s i s  
reaction in the solici pliasc. One \\oi~lti c\pect that tile priniar) 111cclian1sm for a pal-11ci1l:rr casc 
will depend on tlie charactcr~st~cs of tile spl-ay. FurtI1c1-niorc, the actual \\atcr ~-ccj~~ircrncrits Lo 
extinguish a fire may vary sign~ficantly ticpending on tlrc regime of cxting~~isliment. Despite the 
obvious importance for fire fighting tcclii~ology. this effect has not hcen s~tfficientl\. ~n\est~gatccl 
in previous studies. 

The extingi~ishment capabilrty of the spray is naturnlly described by ~ l l c  el-itical 
(minimum) water application ratc rciliiired to ac i~ ic \e  eutingnislin~cnt. This rate is gcner-all! a 
fi~nction of the droplet distl-ibution in the spray. In the present stuciy tlic spray 1s character-i/cti. in 
a first approsirnation, by a single parameter, that is a nican droplet d~arnetcr. We scek. tl~erclbrc. 
to establish a general form of c r ~ t ~ c a l  \Later flovv ratc as a fiinct~oti ornican (froplet dia~nctcr in tile 
spray. We will refer to this f i~nc t~on  as an c\-i~tigliishi,ii~r~r ciit.,.iz. 

The extinguishment cur\e \ \as  first sin-tuiatcd by Ball and Pietrrak usii~g a sini;)lified 
t-nodel [14]. For a gaseous flanie suppression this cili7e has a niinim~im \%hich con.csponds to the 
optimuni droplet diameter. Foi- droplets w~t l i  a dian~cter snialler than the optimum. tllc critical 
water application rate increases as tire fine droplets arc carried away hy hot fire products anti 
cannot evaporate in tlie flame to bring it to cxtii~guishn~ent. Similarly. large droplets cannot 
produce the sufficient rate of c\.aporation as they quiclil;. pcnctrate to tlie surface. 

HoLvever, \\hen surf;~ce cxting~risllment due to fuel cooling is taken into account. the 
behavior of  the extinguishinent CLII-\ c changes dramatically. At some nlcaii droplet d~arnctcl- a 
sufficient number of droplets \\oulti e\ aporate on the sur-face to stop the pyrolysis ~reaction. 

In the present study \ \e  expand the study of the exting~iisllment c~lr-\e to the casc nlicrc 
both flame cooling and solid file1 cooling are taken into account and identify quarititat~\ciy 
different mcchanisms of fire suppl-cssion. 

COMPUTATIONAL ARRANGEhlENTS 

Three-dimensional fire simulations in a 9.0 m x 9.0 ni x 5 m cnclos~irr \\ 1111 side openings (Fig. I ) 
are considered. Po1ymetliylniethac1-ylate (PMMA) slab of 1.8 ni x 1.8 m \bit11 0.05 m thickness 
is uscd as a fuel. Thc s i ~ e  of the slab is cllosen to deli\cr an appl-o\imatc fit-e po\\cr of  1 MU' 
under steady-state burning conditions. Sprinkler no/rIe is located at the ccnter of the cei l~ng.  

Gas Flow arid Combustion hlodelir~g 

Thc commercial CFD package STAR-CD [ I  51 is used to sol\.c t I i rcc-d~i~ici~sio~i;~l  ccji~;:tiolis for- 
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9 m ' P M M A  slab, 1.8 m x 1 S ni 

FIGURE I A sketch of  comp~ltational arrangements 

turbulent transport of  mass, monientlini. t~irbulence energy and dissipation, miut~ire fraction. fuel 
mass fraction and enthalpy. The standard k-E closure for turbulence and tlie Discrete transfer 
method for radiation are used. This set of equations is currently M idely used in fire niodeling, and 
the details can be found elsewhere, e.g. [ I  1-13]. 

The following combustion reaction in tlie gas phase is assumed: 

where s is a parameter to define the amount of  soot produced. 
The rate of comb~istion is niodelcd using Eddy-Breakup ( E B I I )  approach [I 61. In EBU 

model the conservation equations for both n1ixtul.e fraction and file1 mass fraction arc sol\.ed to 
allow the mass fraction of  oxygen and products to be deteniiined. The rate of reaction is then 
expressed as 
where step-function TIT) is used to cancel the reaction rate for sufficie~itly low tempcratilre. 

The local temperature threshold of  T , ,  = 1600 K is chosen as an extinction CI-iterion for 
the gaseous flame. which pro\,ed to be reasonably accuratc in tlie past s t~~t l ics  [13,17]. 



S p r a y  Model 

A contcntional 1-agrangian appl-oacli. \\icleIy ~iscd in sprinkler moclclriig [ I I - I  . 3 ]  is ;iclol>tcil to 
niodcl nater  spray. Par-tic~rlar licat and niass transkr coel'licrcnts. cmplo>ccl hy S-I XK-C'LI to 
describe droplet heat-up ancl c \  :iporatiori are slightly differciit li.0111 [I 1-1 -31. I'licy ;ire basctl on 
Ranz-Marshall corrclatiori for Nussclt number. and liill details niay be Ibund In [I 5.201 Complete 
instantaneous droplet c\aporatlon is ass~rnictf orice tlic droplet liits tlie s~rrlircc. 

Each spray \\ith a particular mean diameter D,,, has been statisticall> rcprcscritctl by 10 
groups of droplets, their dialiieters beiiig ~ ~ n i h r m l y  distribtitcd Srom 0.5 D,,, to I .5 D.,;. Ecl~ral mass 
fractions of 0. I \vcrc given to each group. 

P M M A  Burning Model 

P M M A  volatiles are released into tlie gas phase as a result o f a  volatili/ation process \vliicli I S  

modeled as a p1i;lse change at a constant s ~ ~ r f a c e  temperature. In tlie solid phase, the oiic- 
dimensional heat transfer equation 

is solved where 11 is a s ~ ~ r f a c c  rcgression rate which rieeds to be taken into account to accurately 
represent rapid s~lrface ext~ng~risliiiient process, and I(/) represents the position of tlic nioving 
PMMA surface. Therefore, the heat transfer eqllatiori inust be solved in the region wit11 tlic 
~iioving boundary. The slab behaves as a tliennally thick solid which allo\\s the solution in the 
semi-infinite region to be cons~dered. 

The boundary conditions at tlie frotit s~lrface in contact with the gas phase al-e taken as 

Here, (I,,,,, is calculated froni tlie radiation model. Heat flux d ~ r e  to water evaporation (I,,,,,, is 
obtained using spray submodel for water droplet tracking. The balue /I, is calc~rlated using the 
conventiorial log-law boundary conditions. 

Instead of solving a partial differential equation in thc region with ~rnl\no\\n nio\,rng 
boundary, a novel approach is taken liere. \vhich represents the solution in tlie Soriii of  a tliciiiial 
potential: 

is a the:-nial potential of a single layer (function ////I is cnllctl tlct~.ri/i. of a tlicr~ii~il potciitial) ;ind 



is a sol~itioii (Poisson integral) of heat transfer eq~~atioi i  111 tllc rcglon - r. \- - r \\ itli tlic initi,il 
distribution d s ) .  

The !lierriial potential is kno\\n to satisfy tlicrn~al contluctioii ecl~iatioii (-3) for -r : .I . 
I(/). Using ( 5 - 7 ) .  boundary conditions ( 4 )  may he \\ritteii a sqstcni of integro-difli.1-cntial 
eq~iations for tlie two ~ink~io\\ i i  ~ L I I ~ C ~ I O I I S  / / ( I )  and I / / / ,  \\Iiicli ;illo\b s efli.ctive n~iiiicrical soli~tion. 
Details are provided in [I 81. 

Note that this approach cl~minatcs the need to computc teiiiperatlirc tiistributiori in tire 
solid pliase, which is lls~ially not needed, and explicitly pro\.idcs the recl~~ircd value of tlic h~rrniiig 
rate 11=1(1). 

No extingtlishment criterion is needed for surt"~ce estingt~islirnent as tlic b~ii-ning irate t ~ ~ r ~ i s  
into zero \\lien tlie total heat fl~lx to tlic surface eq~lals  to the heat contluctctl into the solitl. 

NUMERICAL, SO1,UTION PROCEDURE 

'The sim~ilations are carried out on a mesli \\.liicli has 50 cells along, 50 cells across the rooiii and 
30 cells i i i  vertical direction. The mesli is refined in the bicinity oftlie burning region. 4 stcady- 
state solution in the absence of tlie spray is obtained first. To achieve a full coupling between soliii 
and gas phases, at each time step several iterations are carried out in both phases to achie\e a 
converged burning rate \vIiich satisties (4) .  

Then a spray is released into tlie computational domain and steady-state solt~tion is 
obtained once again to examine if extinguishment has actilally happened. The initial angles of the 
droplets were distributed so that tlie spray covered tlie whole fuel area in thc absence of firc. The 
mean droplet diameter in tlie spray Iias been varied from 100 11111 to 1400 11111. Water application 
rates were in the range from 0.025 I/(I,I's) to 0. I I//I,I's). 

Different computational time steps are employed for burning and estinguislimeiit stages. 
A time step of 1 s was used during kee bum of the fi~el. To model the c s t ~ n g ~ ~ i s l i n ~ e n t .  tlic tiiiic 
step was set to 0.01 s .  A total of  10000 droplets were trachetl to represent water spray. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Extinguishme~~t Curve 

The sini~~lat ions of  a developed PMMA firc arc illustrated in Fig. 2. \vliere the predicted 
temperature and velocity fields are shou n .  

The compt~ted extiny~iisliment curve is shown iri Fig. -3 by solid line. At a g ~ v c ~ ~  mean 
droplet diameter. water appl~cation rate abate the curhe eutinguish iirc. \vliile for tile application 
rate below tlie curve fire is not cxting~~islied. 



FIGURE 2 Temperature (" K) and \.elocity fields (presentation grid) through tlie symmetry 
plane of  the comp~~tat ional  region (Figure 1 ). Steady-state fire \\ itho~it watcl 
suppression. 

T ~ v o  different regimes of fire suppression are evident from Fig. 3. For small droplets, 
carried away from fire by ~tpward air motion (mean diameter < 200 pni) flame suppression occurs 
in the gas phase. Critical water application rate rises sharply as the mean droplet diameter 
decreases. This regime corresponds to complete evaporation of  tlie spray (Fig. 3)  in tlic flame 
region. Heat extraction from the gaseous phase is. therefore, the dominant fire s~ippression 
mechanism in this case. 

For mean droplet diameters over - 250 pm the critical ratc remains essentially constant 
as the spray hits the surface. This range of  diameters corresponds to the surface extinguishment 
rcgime. Solid file1 cooling by evaporating water droplets is a priniary suppression mechanism for 
this regime. 

Tlie sharp transition between the two regimes occurs over a narrow range of mean droplet 
diameters between approximately 200 pni and 250 pni. Generally both mechanisms of 
suppression are involved in this transition region. 

For comparison, an extinguisliment curve for tlie pure gascous suppression is slio\\n by 
dashed line and reproduces the results [13]. This curve has a niininium at some opti~num mean 
droplet dianieter and then tlie critical water application rate starts to rise. Tlie transition to surface 
extinguishment starts before that niinim~lni is reached so that the exting~~islimcnt curve for the 
case where both phases are inbolved is monotonic. 

Tlie monotonic shape of tlie curve confomis with tlie results of Ball and Pietryak [I41 who also 
found the extinguishment curve to be monotonically decreasing. Also, l ike\~ise in [14], the 
departure of tlie curves \vliicli correspond to gaseous and surface extinguishment happens just 
near thc minimurn of the gascous cxting~~isliment cur\re. The mean droplet dianicter at which the 
transition between the two mcchanisms occurs is illso reasoliably close to that obta~ncd in [14]. 



Mean Droplet Diameter (Micrometer) 

FIGURE 3 Critical watcr application rate as a fitnctlon of a mean droplet diamctcr 
- both solid and gas phase inlolved 

. . . . - . . . . - - . - gas extinguishment only 
A - not extinguished, experimental data [4] 
8 - extinguished, experimental data [I] 

However, there are significant differences in the trio studies. The cur1.e for the surface 
extinguishment in [I41 falls m~lcli more slo\s,ly as the droplets are getting higgcr. In contrast, in 
the present study tlie sharp transition is observed. It is belie\ed to be the result of differences in 
the extinguishment criteria between [14] and the present study. In (141 a surface tetnperature 
threshold of 200 "C ,  averaged over the whole interior surface (not just f ~ ~ e l  surface), is used as a 
criterion for fire knockdown duc to file1 cooling. This criterion alloued the authors to get uni\.ersal 
dependencies for compartments of  different sizes, however. it is obvious that s~ lch  a procedure 
highly overestimates the critical water flits. In the present study the surface extinguishment is 
niodeled in a physically consistent \bay with no need for arbitrary extinguishment criterion. 

Unfortunately there is a lack of experimental data on the transition between different types 
of extinguishment. However, some comparisons with experimental data can be made. Tlie 
avatlabie data corresponds to the gaseous extinguishment at relatively large medium droplet 
diameters and surface extinguishment (both shown in Fig. 3). 

Tlie data on gas pliase extinguisht~ient is taken from study by M1ighlrs [?I on water 
suppression of  1 h4W fire. The computed extinguishnient curve for pure gas extinguishment 
(dashed line, Fig. 3) reasonably well reprociuccs this set of data. Tlie discrcpancics hetneen tlie 
simulations atid experiments (partic~llarly for coarse spray \\it11 mean droplet diameter of around 
1.5 tlini, Fig. 3) may be attributed to different droplet s i ic  distribittions in the spray. 'The detailed 
distribution isas not measured in [4]. 

Surface ext~nguisiiment data 11.31 suggests ct-iticai waier ll~txes nhicli are about two tinies 



smaller than found in tlic present sti~dq ( I  . 7  g (m'  s )  - 1.8 g (m' s )  coinpar-ccl to 2.8 (ni' 5 ) ) .  i t  
should be noted. Ilowcver. that in the pt~escnt stucly fire power \ \as set lo I \ILL' Inr conslstcncc 

with the cxpcrimcnts [dl. The firc po\\crs 111 [1.3] \\.ere lo\\er. \\Iilc11 incl-easctl penet~.ation 
capability of tlic droplets. It is inlportant, ho\\evcr. that this comparison is put into the perspective 
of tlie general fire extinyi~islimcnt picture. The present study confimis that tlic change In fire 
suppression regimes results in a significant ( -  10 times) clrop in a recluircd \Later flow rate. This 
indicates that larye droplets arc m~lcli more effecti\,e for lire suppression on open surfaces. It is 
this difference which is of  real importance for dcsign of  firc si~pprcssion systems. The prediction 
error of - 1-2 gi(m-'s) for tlie surface eutinguislimcnt should. tlicrcforc, be consldercd small 
compared with tlie difference in uater  requirements bet\\ccn the major e.;tinyuishmen~ 
mechanisms. 

To examine tlie sensitibity of sinlulations to different parameters, two adtlitional sets of 
calc~~lat ions were perfomied. 

In the first, the extinction temperature was varied from 1500 K to 1700 K.  Tllc numerical 
experiments showed rather weak dependence of results on this parameter. The difference In the 
predicted critical flow rate was about 20 Oio and \\.as approximately tlie same over the entire range 
of mean droplet diameters. 

To exa~nine tlie sensitivity to the droplet distribution in tlie spray, tlie distribution was 
made wider with the droplet diameters from 0.1 D,,, to 2.0 D,,,. The effect of this change was 
mostly observed for relatively fine sprays (D,,, < 1.0 mm) and was about 30 % in teniis of tlie 
critical water application rate, while for a more coarse spray (D,,, - 1.3 mm) it was significantly 
lower (around 10%). Therefore, the niodcl predictions appear to be reasonably insensitive to the 
uncertainty in the governing parameters. 

Steady-state Limit for Surface Extinguishment 

In this section we briefly discuss a senii-analytical approach for surface extinguishnlcnt modeling. 
This method gives reasonably accurate representation for a plateau on extinyuislin~ent c u n e  (Fig. 
3, mean droplet diameter > 250 pm). 

The extinguishment curve has been obtained by computations of non-stcady 
extinguishment process. However, a steady-state considerations may be s~ icccss f~~l ly  ~ ~ s e t i  to 
explain surface extinguishment phenomenon. In a steady-state approacli we consider 
extinguishnient as a non-existence of a steady-state balance between flame heat fcedback to the 
buming surface and tlie burning rate of solid fuel. 

Consider the rate of  PMMA burning first. If surface temperature remain constant then a 
steady-state temperature distribution in the solid phase (Mikl~elson profile) is giv-en by 

and the relationsh~p between heat flux to tlie surface and burning rate is 

Q =CiT \ .T 0 )  

XP, 

When Lvater flax t i r , , ,  applied to tlie burning surface, is less than critical then a ne\v 
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FIGURE 4 Ll~rrrlirlg rrrte --.flr(rtircfeetlh~~ck diagram for PMMA 
- flanie feedback Q, (r") ; - - Q\(r1'), 111 ,, =O. 0 g/(tn2 .T), 

-Q,frfl). I ~ I , , = I . Z R ~ / ( I ~ I S ) ;  ---- - I ~ I , ,  ~ 3 . 2  g/( / f~2 s) 

steady-state buniing rate is possible, which is given by 

On the other hand, if flarnniable volatiles are released into tlic gas phase at the rate r " = L ~ , r r "  then 
flame feedback to the surface is a function of r", Q, = Q, ( r " )  and this fiuiction may be obtained 
as, for example, a result of  CFD simulations 

For steady-state solution to exist, an intersection of  tlie curves Q,( r"j and Q, ( r ") is 
required. Fig. 4 shows both curves for different values of water application rate. The flame 
feedback Ql ( r " )  is obtained from CFD siniulations [19]. Clearly, as the water application rate 
increases, a steady-state solution is not possible after sorne critical water flow rate has been 
reached. This value may be considered as the critical water application rate required for 
extinguishnient. This approach gives for tlie case of  tliennally thick PMMA slab a critical value 
of 3.2 g/(ni' s) which is very close to the results of ~iumcrical simulations. 

Table 1 compares steady-state approach predictions with different experimcnts as well as 
c o ~ n p ~ ~ t a t i o n s  made in the present study. 

It should be pointed out that the steady-state approach generally orcrcstimatcs water 
requirements. Indeed, the extinguishment happcns generally as a non-steady proccss, thc 
governing parameters being in the region where a steady-state solution niay still be possible 
theoretically. Therefore, tlie steady-state approach considers the rnost strict conditions for 
extinguishment and correspondingly overestimates critical water application rate. However, the 
accuracy of  the method is sufficient for practical applications. 
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